
SS and SZ Series Spline Shafts 
 
The Kerk® Spline Shaft (SS/SZ) series spline shaft system has been designed 
for light to moderate load applications, where low cost, low friction, and long 
life are primary design considerations. Kerk Spline Shafts provide anti-rotation 
for one axis motion or a drive mechanism with rotation for two axes of motion. 
They are excellent alternatives for applications where hex shafts, square 
shafts and high-cost ball splines are typically used. The assembly consists of 
a stainless steel spline shaft treated with Haydon Kerk Motion Solutions, Inc. 
proprietary low friction Kerkote® TFE coating, mated with a Kerkite® compos-
ite polymer bushing. The bushing is supplied with an integral brass collar to 
facilitate various mounting configurations without nut distortion. Standard shaft 
straightness is .003-in (.08mm/30cm) per foot. Typical radial and torsional 
clearance between shaft and bushing for a basic assembly (SSA) is .002-in 
to .003-in (.05-.08mm). An anti-backlash assembly (SZA) is available for 
applications requiring minimum torsional play. As with other Kerk assemblies, 
special bushing configurations and end machining configurations are available 
upon request. Aluminum or carbon steel spline shafts are also available upon 
request.

  Identifying the Spline Shafts and Guide Rails Part Number Codes when Ordering

SZ A P 04 1 K 08 XXX
Prefix                                                  Nut Style Mounting Rail Diameter Number of Bushings 

per Rail
Lubrication Length in Inches

(Rounded up)

Unique Identifier

SS = Spline

Shaft 

SZ = Anti- Backlash 
Spline Shaft

 
GR = Guide

Rail

A = Assembly

B = Bushing only

S = Shaft only

T = Threaded  
(for Spline Shafts only)

G = Snap ring groove 
(for Guide Rails only)

P = Plain (no features)

S = Shaft only

X = Custom

02 = 1/8-in

04 = 1/4-in

06 = 3/8-in

08 = 1/2-in

12 = 3/4-in

0

1

2

3

4

5

Use “0” for Shaft only 
and “1” if Bushing 

only

S = Uncoated

K = Kerkote® 

B = Black Ice™

N = Bushing only

Example:

06 = 6-in

08 = 8-in

00 = Bushing only

Proprietary suffix 
assigned to a specific 
customer application. 
The identifier can apply 
to either a standard or 
custom part.

NOTE: Dashes must be included in Part Number (–) as shown above. For assistance call our Engineering Team at 603 213 6290. 

GR Series Linear Rails and Bushings 
 
The GR Series linear rail system has been designed for light load applications 
where low cost, minimum frictional drag and long wear life are primary design 
considerations. The assembly consists of a centerless ground and burnished 
stainless steel shaft mated with a Kerkite® composite polymer bushing. The 
material combinations have been selected so that thermal fluctuations have 
minimal effect on system performance. Additional lubricity and extended life 
can be obtained by using a low friction Kerkote® TFE coating on support shafts 
available in both stainless and alloy steel. Standard shaft straightness is .002-
in (0.05mm) per foot and typical radial clearance between shaft and bushing 
is .0005-in (.013mm) on non-coated assemblies and .001-in (.025mm) on 
Kerkote TFE coated assemblies. Bushings are manufactured with standard 
retaining ring grooves.

  Spline Shafts, Guide Rails and BushingsNon-Motorized
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Linear Guide Elements 
Spline Shafts and Guide Rails deliver low-cost, low friction and long life for a variety of linear motion control applications. 

KERK® SS and SZ Spline shafts are available in stainless steel and can be coated with our proprietary Kerkote® TFE or Black Ice® coatings. 
Spline Shafts provide anti-rotation for one axis motion or a drive mechanism with rotation for two axes of motion. The bushing is supplied 
with an integral brass collar to facilitate various mounting configurations without nut distortion.

KERK GR Guide Rail is the perfect choice for light load applications requiring minimal frictional drag, low cost and long wear. It features a 
burnished, centerless ground stainless steel shaft (available either uncoated or with Kerkote® TFE for additional lubricity) and a graphite 
and PTFE-filled thermoplastic bushing.
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  SRA Series Standard ScrewRail Linear Actuators

  GR Series Linear Rails and Bushings

 Spline Shafts, Guide Rails and Bushings Non-Motorized
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Linear Rail Checklist

Information needed to properly size a linear rail system

Our Linear Rail Systems are designed to be precision motion devices. Many variables must be considered before applying  
a particular rail system in an application. The following is a basic checklist of information needed that will make it easier for  
the Haydon Kerk Pittman Engineering Team to assist you in choosing the proper linear rail. See order form on page 4.

1.  Maximum Load? _______________ (N or lbs.)

2.  Load Center of Gravity (cg) Distance and Height (mm or inches)? See illustrations (A) (B) (C) below.

  Dimensions:   mm or   inch     A ___________, or    B ___________ and    C ___________

A (mm) (inch)

B (mm) (inch)

C (mm) (inch)

3.   Rail Mount Orientation? The force needed to move the load is dependent on the orientation of the load relative to the force  
of gravity. For example, total required force in the horizontal plane (D) is a function of friction and the force needed for load  
acceleration (Ff + Fa). Total force in the vertical plane is a function of friction, load acceleration, and gravity (Ff + Fa + Fg).

  Orientation:  D ___________  F ___________  G ___________

      E ___________°     H ___________°

D Load

E Load

________ ° (degree) Angle

F  
Load

G Load

H Load

________ ° (degree) Angle

4.   Stroke Length to Move Load? _______________ (mm or inches)   
Overall rail size will be a function of stroke length needed to move the load, the rail frame size (load capability),  
the motor size, and whether or not an integrated stepper motor programmable drive system is added.




